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• SETTLED IN THE SANCTUARY

Psalm 73

INTRODUCTION:

that in it we have Gpdly men statins

The great value of the book of Ps~lms is7 'Qi"

their ~eriences in J~e. Giving us an

account of th~n~ that have happened to them. In their spiritual life and warfare.

"'hat:we find from the beginning to the end of the Bible is the account of,
~h-hLs-p~op1e. And regarding the experience of this man, we find

that his is~ll;P to o~s. Of course we are looking at ~ man who i~ radian;

and h?ppy'. And we are certainLthat~~iJL~~ And that life is filled to the

brim with good things. His face is beam~, his e~es are brig~t. He has found

God and he has felt the rich blessings flooding his s~. His confusion has

all gone and passed. He had a serious struggle going on in his heart.

and when we feel that we are incapable

The mind is tired, the heart is
t:. ( 7

b~uised bat~e d and beaten by the waves and billows ot life. And here is the

very realization of this man as he gives us the ~ccount of hiS~ This man

There are QWhen thi&MWiS wea;:;
of receiving any more direct instructions.

did not hesitate to te~ u~th tr th about himself. He admits very freely about-
the situations in his life. And he ,alks about the material things. And about

- I
wicfed eo Ie prospering. And about trouhles and problems that disturb him.
I' ---, ----

And he comes to a~ conclusion -- well, @ it really Jorth it. In our language
today we would say ~the Christian life worth all that we put in to it~ Is it

really worth while to go to God's house and worship. In the light of eternity1 --
and in the light of God's word, gpes it really matter whether or not we areI ----- _.. --,?'

Christians.

Here is a question.-~ Now this man is going to tell us -the whole account of his-
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life. The sad past wrapped up in V;712":"" The sickening present - V. ~~l4:'" And a

solveable future - V. lJ~
•• ••• ,,;1'/

I. A SAD PAST - V. 2,3 12
The Psalmist begins to tell us the past history of his life.

V. 2
'.f

My feet were almost gone,-
'1

my steps well nigh slipped. My friends, that

is an honest confession of a sin that had taken his life almost - and he had met
•• ••

with all kinds of people. And that certainly is a reality with people today. Now

he says I am~tQ-te~~_~ust what 0 them. The thing that led me

to almost stumble and lose my way. liesums it up by starting with the proposition....•
that he ~h9d a religious exp'e e~ce. liewent as~y but he came back.

danger was so suttle as he talks about himself.

But the

exhibj.tion.
'iT

As long
I might say here tha~confession of sin iS~in the f~rm of an

There are some people who are very willing to talk or confess their sins.
7 J

as they ca talk about themse ves. This is a very~tJg dang~. The man in this

P~lm_does_not do that. lie tells us the_t~uth about himself becaus~wants to •
glorify God. lie is honest. In showing a contras between himself and God, he_. ~

really minis~s t the glory of God.

a stor of what happened to me and the things~ lie says now I am going to

that I want to leave with you is

is my proposition.

the goodness

good toZ

od. God never varies. This

lIe~with -.. "''''::1Qncl~sion really - in that first ~eFf?~e. This man had had an
••• "\07 -

experience - he went rig!!t to the point and right to the thing that he wanted to

glorify. And where he had arrived, and he starts at the e d. The Psalmist is not

interested as an experience. lie is just to thrill some audience.
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Or to get a crowd to listen to some of his tales. But he is telling it to illustrate

the great truth about God.
GI. *e 1 '

And he is going to talk about some of the t~gs that happened in-his-life - and

things that have happened in our own lives.

went wrong and he was losing everything and

~started at.the right place
".::::::t

now how could he get it back.

ut something

He was

badly shaken.
~

He talks about his sad past •• And he is willing to share

the temptjhtions,the p~~~, the e~, the do The near disaste~ of all the

unspeakable calamities. He ~hiS f.eetgoing out from under him. He said even~ W - -,
the foundation upon which he was depending was crumbling. His faith was almost

V.'~' «"I'll _,. ---

gone.

Perhaps no one of us is able to realize the tragedy obtained in the description
here. Yo would be to~d that you were on the point of losin~ your ;l?-
sight or your health. If the physician announ~- ws to you - it would be
almost more than you could bear.

7

on God almost gone.~'-:;'-'--~7:P---
the saving power of

\Wha about the realization of your ~ AndCSBif
l'

That you are losing your assurance and your mercy of God. In•
God. How would you react in this.

This was a_sad past. ~~y, his soul was struggl~ng. He had almost gon. Dver-

the brink of the fall. And you can watch him as he suffe nd-And he is somehow the wreck which he has almost plunged into disaster. And all of
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us need to shun this. The pitfalls.

How may we become a posseasor of a strong faith. How may we avoid the perils

that he missed. And what is the secret of this man.

This is a ve2: gripping !.:elf.l)
li~tenin&-to th~n

s sittin band

of himself. But he lets himself talk, and how

patient God must be.

His past life had been very diverse but in one thing - it is very true about-
you, as well as the Psalmist.

sinned and come short of the
is true in..th ast of ever- one of us, is what he talked about.

Itglory of God. The Bible says that

things in the ~ that ought nOf t~.b~ t~:~e. The sin problem is brought up of course

to each of us.

Now the course of is ver unp asant. Hult!tud!i:.S.•..Q.Lp-E:Qpleare plagued.

one of the Disciples of ourthe uneasiness, and the restlessness in his life.

with this problem. And this is part of the sad past of the Psalmist. The anxie..... w
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of God for 30 pieces.of silver. And guilt gripped- .
his soul. He offered to give the money back. But they would ~ot _ec~Jye it. And-
the Bible says he went out and han imself. He could not handle his guilt.

-- In the Old Testament, the

lied to their father, 20 years

.~Lhers Of~~ who had sold their brother and

later, was still thinking about that matter. Gen.=:> 7
42:21.

We are guilty

"Also in the past, is thE('C{mdemnatiWUof sJ4" The Bible says that he that

belieyeth not, is condemned already - but he has not believed in the name of the
only begotten son of God. John 3:18. One of the sweetest truths in all of the

Bible, indeed is the truth that Go~ loves us. And that God, a holy God, is a just

God.

The man We are told that a man sOEJ,ehimescan do some

things in his life and feel no touch ~f conscience whatsoever. He can do some things

that he ought not to do, and it seems not to b9fher him a bit. Yet, somehow, there
@ come a time in life when he will be ~rou~ed. There will be remorse. There

will be the weight that is heavy upon his life. It will be the old sin problem

and it weighs heavily upon him.

And what p3Christ did, and carne to do was to deal with the sad past of
•

every man. 2,000 years a$p Jesus came to Beth ehem for that specific purpose. He

lived among us and he put away sin with the sacrifice on the cross. To deal with-
the past, he came to make it possible that the slate might be wiped clean. And he

• r

lived a very perfect life. And he never did anything that was wrong.
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.-- :1>.The Bible also declares that Jesus took our condemnation at the cro,?-, ~m
M 'f

.•...

c- Declares that there i n therefore n co denmation which is in Christ Jesus. The

there is no jud ement - no crisis. Jesus will suffer, in other--
words. Those that are in Jesus will suffer no judgement of God upon sin because the

wrath of

us free.

out upon Jesus Christ of God for all sin. And the cross setfa __ - ~••••••••• _-_ ••

They tell us the best way to fight.•... the

He wipes away...•.•..•--~

fire-nas a1!ea~y been. If you will stand where it is already burned over, then you

are safe. So the Ch~ who comes to God through Jesus Christ, the cross of

Calvary, the .1',udgementof God burns where God's wrath was poured out upon your

sin.

And when Jesus carneto the river Jordan to be baptized, John said, behold the

lamb of God which takes away the sin of the world. It is wonderful to know what

~does with our sin. He casts them into the de ths of the sea.

our sin - he blots them out of his bo6 •

remembered them no more.._- '7 He removes the
#4

lie casts them behind his back. And e. .,
ar as the East is from the West.••••- ..__ .- ~- ,,>.:>-.--..

Now if you have had a sad past like this Psalmist, then you need to consider

the goodness of God~hich he found as the

I was ve~nviou~ I saw the prosperity
;? ,-c_ ... ..._

hand who seemed not to have any trouble.

remedY.~ he went on to say that

of the wicked. There were men on every
And they were not plagued like believers.

Or God worshipping people. And they set their mouth against the Heavens. And

against God. And in v~ he said the ungod~osper in the wo~d. And they

increase in riches.
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So when the Psalmist saw this happe~g, he said, ~ .suit goin& lill..~h,) And

I nur.sed my grievances day b day. And I had a sad past. An~ got ahold of me.V ...---
And he saw that his life, and life all around him was filled with i equalities.

He and his family endured il1ge~s, p0'yerty, loneliness, his wicked neighbors enjoyed

luxury. And excellent health and it seemed that men who gave no thought of God
'"
prospered amazingly. No want of theirs was unsatisfied. They got ris~ and richer.

I

Pride and selfishness. Ruled in all of their behavior. Now every time the Psalmist

thinks about these men GiS b~.ought right un-to the P1-;; of~p,.os;i) of..8i~ng
up on God. He became more certain that God wa ai in hi~in ordering the affairs

of men. That God was either asle or God's righteous standard was not correct. And~

that faith could not stand in such an atmosphere of self-pity.

<9 just toot,..a ol,Q,
turned him to be miserable.

1m• And envy became bitterness within him. And this

When one is out of tune with God, he is not in a position to bring happiness

and contentment to others.

So here was a sad past in this biogcaphy which he unfolds.. - He seemed to be

II.

saying that God was blessing the ungodly. But he was forever chastising his own

children. I don't know, the Psalmist might have felt a little bit ashamed of writing

this confession. About his sad past on paper.

A SICKENING P3t~ENI - y, 1~-14
He continues to move on from the sadness of the past, and the G;O~WhiCh

he had in his life, Into the sickness of the presence. There was still moldering
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in his life. It was very sickening.

v
If

Verily I
I I

have cleansed my heart in vain, washed my hands in innocence.

For all the day long have I been plagued, and chastened every morning.

Why, he sort of ~o~-- ~hould I do good. ,This kind of
~"{'

loyalty that I have been used too •. Have I not cleansed my heart in vain. He was, "7
not in a position to answer this question. But he put it out. His conclusions must

, lit .r.-z,......
have been wrona: Because 0 one would want to worshi a God who was und~ endable.

This man was in a dangerous position in the pr~sent. His faith was,,Jll1!\9s.t-goneand•

soon he would be a godless creature. He would be without hope or anchor, or God.
.,/

Therefore, he talks about the past and then he takes just a ilJlP,Seat the

present. And right now, we are thinking about what we did yesterday or the day
•

before. We are thinking abo~t what you are going to do this afternoon or tomorrow.

Well, Christ can mean somethin ou in your resent life.

The tsalmist said, did I just clean mYself. And now look what is
J_ , >' -....::;>-

this present time. ,Loo~lall arounsL.t:his••w~oday. There are rest

They are m~ra'ple. They have

happ~;;,1~in

s, U~RPY

People havea person could want to make them haggy.people. 1<11)0-more and more - but they enjoy it less an~~s.

'-

material things. They have all the things that~ can-~ and they are not

really happy. Many times I have had people to say to me {my life.ts em ty My

life is miserable. I l~ so%e:~. There is something mis~ in my life.

Something must be w~ with my life.
7
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You know if we had time to s

L

about the happiness he sought around and around.
~ /.-~

h over an for a

he talks
at G?>or just

writ~~D by King.$olomon,-wasof Ecc. which
'7

and he went

In the bookere.commercial

I~ The

and maid servants.

"in 2:7 - I I got me ervants

I 'I had me a winte Ollle•• And I had a s.ummer hQwe. And he had-
material things. All these - the Bible declares that he was the rlchest man that

ever lived. It was estimated that his inco
c;.

s a king was in access of :9 mil~n

dollars. He had everything that money could buy. That was quit~Ma sum in those

days. The whole world was at his very finger tips. sOlomonCitai~ looke~ on an~

behold all this vanity and vexation 0 UlJ.ri~. And there was no PJ:.Q.t:!J under the
'--

sun. 2:11. So here luxury and material things did not make him happy.

J-- He said I t
, t
I sought in my !1~,arLt.2.~get~myself.into wine.- Ecc. 2: 3.--

He had ~ccess to every kind of alcoholic beverage that is known to man. And hef;. "......- _

didn't

in the

find happiness in the bottle. But he
V ,&..£,.r;h.;.

bottom of a bottle. There was just a-
discovered that there was no happiness

~ar~cape a~ that

goes with it.

~ - Solomon said I ied lust. I King,;:.11:.3. He~had 700 wives, ~I

wonder if you ever thought oftbat. oJ.!woul<l.~ou like to have 700 wives. And alL.
ab' ., 7"

of the cousin1 and kin folks to come and spend a week with you in the summer time.

Solomon said I tried ~t. And a lot of people in the world today are trying

lust. They think they can find the fulfilled in life, with a love affai~ or some

little harmless ~aReron the side to fulfill the desire that is knawing at their
heart. Solomon said this didn't rna

the ~isest man who ever lived. He was an1,.-- Solomon

/ expert on e~=e.';.r:t.Y'-"-"""""=~~~!;.2...;d~a~yl:,;'He knew just about everything there was to know.
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In addition, he wrote 300Q...J~roverbs.He wrote 1005 songs.---
He wrote perhaps the greatest love song ever penned by mortal man. The

beautiful song of Solomon.

, I

Th ueen of Sheba traveled many miles to hear him speak. And she said, there,
/ ".-_ •• _ •••• '""' .•• ;'to;l

was ~Qre spirit in he~ half was not told me. I Kings 5:L~.

But do you know that Solomon with all of this learning, and wisdom -~y

said that a 1 was vanity and v~xation.of the spirit and there was no prophet•••
under the sun. 2:11. He was saying you can go and have all of these things and

still have an empty he~rt+- Now yo¥pg peopl~ need to take a lesson at.thi t.

I think young people need to get all the education they can get - even

doctor's degree. But the best education~ not ~ing to solve all the

up to a

problems

if you don't have Jesus Christ i~ ou ,eart. You will be a miserable human

being.

1'(
Chapter 12:1 - Solomon said, re~mber now thy

youth. What are you looking for in the Lord?-
creator in t~ da~~hy

:;r

Now, an is not going to immediately solve all of your

ptoblems. It is not going to take care of all of your troubles. It doesn't mean

that you are not going to ever have any more trials.

Because there are some problems that are attached to becoming a Christian.

Paul was often p~ted because he was a Christian. If you live a Christian

life, you are going to be looked upon as not very cool. And it hurts sometimes----
rn hp a Christian.
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But here is a man who had a sickening present. He was still smoldering under

these burdens.

III. A SOLVEABLE FUTURE - V. 17
This biography begins with all of his background and comes to a significient

~~ place where. be was s~tisf1edJ[ith the future.==<or
-1\ ~nd showing us where he is going to stand. ~.

~ ~f Go - then understood I therein.

And he is building a schaffo1ding,~
17 - Until I went into the sanctuary

7

V. ~ - Thou !,ha1t guide me with thy council and afterwards re,C;lU.ve-mto glory.
~ V"

Here is a_so1veab1e fut~ for this man. et0r~nate inde~~ that he found the

solu!;ion to his,p'rob1em. How was he to do it. ~ he renQ.lInllI:.~nd go about

peddling his doubts.

reclaim him.

Or should he go to tae sanctuary and give God a chance to
?

ou do? Do you think you are as wise as this Psalmist proved to be?

ut hi.mself where God could dea' with, ~ - realizing his own helplessness.

He turned to the holy place. He went where the great physician co~ld heal him.-

The of other d s flooded his mind. to God he had been in

those days and what jay he had h~d. How rich had been the fellowship in that

sacred place. And strangely enough, he felt that God knew that he was there.-
And was making his way to him. It warmed his heart to know that God had singled

him out.
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whole lot ab ut the furn~ of the church.

program QL.~. He dicfn'tcome with that~ ..•

oor fellow found God

The

on his

Now this should

This
n..thepIes.enceof~.

next:£unday.
V

interested in him.

say aThe Psalmist

and he knew that God was vitally

choir the.~n, or even the

mind. Buecame know.!n~ th
be your thought ~ou come to church

How~t would ~for many pee who had ],l,£jlerosto find that the

s~l;eab~e_~they would yet come and have them settled in the sans~ry.

---c

He realizes that the ~and the prosperity is

men who had been so prosperous and so

orar .

Now, he sees that they are in

and there he thougQt of the mvst~ous~=:J V-
h ors. In their true light. Those

... . .. 1 or

And his fears are-dangerous places.

He set ~erent in his place of
.-=:z;::e>

ways that he had been able to see his

Andcertain ~.f.r11ct1¥.== at awaits them do,~ the road. They are rushing

blindly and madly toward a f rful em1.. Prosperity at its best is a passing thing
•••• t

but the strong hand of a rig eous God is now in full control.

- He asked himself - ) e envious of wicked men. Why_be~~m the

fleeting pleasures that come their way in life's brief stay. Wh lose faith in
-;;:;;;;;;...; -~~-''---

G~ because of these eVihV' liesaw the folly of his heart. He had greatly

~aggerated the things_thAt these Godly ~en had enjoy~d. ~knew no genuine
~ They possessed nothing that would last. They had no anchor for the approaching

storm. They had o Sudden destru~tion was near.
I

There was going to be an

inevitable crash. ~had been stupid.

Suddenly, he ~h1m~~Jf Ouaa sCre7U' He found to his utter amazements that he
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possessed great wealth. The very presence of God was a tremendous treasure to him.

I am continually with thee. What a store of riches. God is going to guide him.

Be with him.

All through his miserable days, no doubt(GO;hwas near to protect him;. This

thought suddenly overwbelmed.pim. Of all of the days and nights that he d
"l

~rfeited to sweet fellows~ip.

Have you

God is the

h.

man has discovered.

I in Heaven but

the hour of

su~e, in ~ in phy, in

blessing, as this

guide. ~have

it is with you - in ~w, in

~, in~, in~in

I wonder how

tears. in -I n".,in
~ ~-
discovered the sense of full meanin~, of such

~ To know that God is their help and willing to
1j.,:1.

~/t~ And there is none u on the earth that,! desire besides the;.

~ strength of my heart and my fortune forever. ILis gggd for me to draw ? E?.

~ ggd .• I,baye put my trust in the Lord God. That I may declare all of his works,

he concludes - the tremendous conviction.

He is go~a tO~from a ~w po~~n. He has God. His support is here.

Now ~~ of gloom and saduess, sickening feeling.. / -----7'7
praise, and in his thanksgiving. He is climbing to higher

He is j ubilant..in
;::::zY'

ground.

his

Why he has f. and what a wonderful thing that is. HeQ need_

tranqUilizi~to sleep at nicht. ~=l;Vuse those pills for everything. ~ey

t ill in the morni~g. They have to have a pill of the---
day to keep them going. They take another pill t~ p'p'etite.Another

pill to ~~em eat, Take another pill when ~he~ bed. They have a pill

for everything. But peace is not found in this.
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of theThere was some/j.:2Vin this man's heart. The-..:
earth are God's people. And it is reflected here in"what the Psalmist had to say.

And in the city of Chesapeake and live as though-
they are lost in

~you have a future. What is it going to bring to you. If you are a lost

person. You can expect exposure and fear. And if you die without Christ, you go

to the judgement bar of God. And Jesus describes it as Hell. Now a Christian is

looking forward to something. And a Christian doesn't care whether he dies or

whether Jesus comes first. Either way it is going to be alright with him. Because

he is going to Heaven.

I know not where his island's lift

Fonted palms in air

I only know I cannot jritt"
Be ond his love and care.

-No~hing can separate us from the love of God. This is Paul's triumphant message

in Roman's.

Let me ask you personally today ~ xou,are here in the sanctuary - this

Are you

God. Is your soul embttt~red by pain and discouragement,•V ~.---_ •••••••-. -.;•.••_-~;;::
in danger of losing your footing or your faith.

matter coul

Have youeyour "gJ:;l

loneliness _fear

as the Psalmist settled his. your soul torn with confusion.
- • ZiIi --

ou like to seek a sol n and a rerne
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Would you today welcome this treatment. That God stands ready-~o--&ive. Why
, -f ----~q

not turn today in the sanctuary. ~YOu lost your touch with this holy place.

Why not corneback and put yourself in the atmosphere.and put yourself where God

can give you a clear picture of his loving heart.

You may be certain that here in this sanctuary, r.

Something hapRens e.• .e • f He is demandin more than wea soul can bear,

if you feel yourself crushed unde 's cruel blow , if selt.:l'.ity..•, bitternE:!Ul..I

envy, reach for the control of your better self. \<bynot run eagerly unto him.

And find the thrill here - his voice will speak. Your problem can be spread out

before him. And hear his blessed words -~ grace is sufficient for thee~ What

a blessed assurance dedicated to the worship of God.

The Psalmist settled it in the sanctuary.

I read a story of Eddie Cantor who was in a large city and without warning,

a terrific wind st "'-swept through the city streets. And there was a blinding

rain. many other people, Mr. Cantor, found himself crouched in a huge

of a door leading to th I thin~ speak what we

are talking about. ~-=world today is going through something far mo~reatening
\\" • 7

than a wipd stoun. Every single one o~!:eds r:fu!:, of..£ne kind or .a~other.
7I know ofl no better plac3 ;to go for it!than a church! The greatest calamity that

can bef~ll a people is the loss of religion.
("

c~.rcht"))

Don' t Iet it happen 1;ere .
V

!&.-to

In his sanctuary you

to you and your problems,

will find God.
V

and your faith.

You will be conscious of his deep interest

You will be thri~-agai~ at the constant
,

nTPRPncp nf nnn, in vntlr Hfe. Ln. I am with vou alwavs. You will be lifted from
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your fears of doubt and envy. You will be strengthened by the assurance.

In your darkest hour you will feel as the Psalmist i~~omeone guiding

and directing your steps. How can you miss the yay. No joy could ever be richer

than yours when you discover this assurance •• Is not this the assurance that your

heart craves. Can you compare these treasures to all the world has to offer.

God wants to come and give you his blessing. And you will find then, with the

Psalmist, here in the sanctuary.


